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1~:

The Carbondale P:irk District'"
took the first step.to allow the consumption of alcohol at next sum,
mer' s Sunset Concert Serii:s
Tuesday by vot_ing 10 apply for qty

~~i~~~M~~~~[.;

the ShiyockAud1tonum steps: He ..
added that>if·SIµC decides to ban..
consumption, the paik district will•
probably, ~thi~ t!Jeir position, l)JI ·•
the.llllltterc ·.. ·. · .. ·.. ·.·. -- ,... , : :.:.. · • ·•
. The district ~oted ~ l to 3PP.ly for ,

· ~•It's.· a- treasure· that's,bemg'.. the C:ubondcle New School; who: ·.<r.r·;~
marred_greatly~~f;ilcopol,'' ~~~d 1 ~ does~:wor:k f<fr.'tfie SIUC child'.,:•..'.:::::'. ,
of the con~;: , .·:. ·;},.:, ct·, . ;develop!i.JC!Jl )$;~ke,!n,favcii-"o[· 0 •·.<
: · Scott :irguiii; *at.e,;posi11g c~ils :,; allciwipg alcohor~ t.J!C? fiiric~o~, .· ,_'
dren l<> P.Ublic alcohol co~mpf1~n:: . •·• Sitari.sai~ tllff~~!=CrtS !ja_ye n.11!;.
sends them "a· mixed mc:ssage'?I had m:1iiy proble!llS with the CX£ffi;"

::;;~!;::r~1?;~J~/ .d/:

~~~ays desi~nation_fo~ the con- : ,!~d:(~~tis\~~;~~~v;t,· · 1~.t~1;\~~ent~.t'inj~J~:·
George ~~11eh~d, d1rect?r of !he1ropm10ns. ,
;, . · . .. ..
'V1lh~pe11uonS1gn~_by§tiP?OP!er_ a•large c;r()w.d •. R<:s.ide_nts f!el!ri: \;\,,
the Park D1stnct, said the des1gnaRev. Jeff .~cott, from the who want the concerts to lie aleoo:. T(!rley Park compl:_1.med offi~ts;
tion mlL'it now ~,approved by the University Baptist c:hu~h:'Jashed•. hol-fn:c:.',' ·' 0 :. "·,:' , .\,,[::· <:,·,.·underage drin~ing; p;irking on, ,
Carbondale City Council before out at the policy allowing th~; So!1"
, Other people, in,eludin,g the, lawns and public ufinatioii: !',, 1 • •• ~
•
•
•
alcohol will officially be allowed at sumption of alcohol at the events. .. President of the:JacksonCounty
-~•1 believe these problems could'·-· -_, .· -= ·,
: '.· ·• •
0
~unsetConcensatTurlejPark;
''.What specific benefit does· Mothers Against·Dnin~Driving/
·,
.
. ' · - . ~ • ;,
;, ,
~ • '. _ Gus5?ys:.Don'tworryofficer
He said SIUC '9fficials will allowing alc:ohol giyc: tl!e. COllUJ!ll,~.: a!so spoke·?ut ~·gai~st all~wing, . <: '"c -~ ~ONCERJ.S, page~. '· • '.. it'~ ~nly,MC>W)~r l>~w.
•
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•
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Mass. fransitl~ol<iPg,

for.nightsafety Wl'l~i

safety but it is useless compared to·
othcnidaship,''besiid. "Something .
isn'night The moocy that~ to
Saluld Eltprcs.s route eight, which this route would be bcUcr if il ·went
has the lowest ridership of all routes, to other plaxs."
should be given more money to sup- · ·Mike Nolan, Chair of the·Mass'
portitordoneawaywithallOgcther, Transit Advisory Board;.said the'
a Mass Transit Advisory Board· 52,500 is frustrating but will be
member says.
enough forthisscmcstcr. He said the
Adam Kantrovich, former mass transit' s:;sicm is not designed
Graduate mid Professional Student to
into a reficiL ' :
. ' ..
Council prcsidcn1 and a J\.m Transit
"We're going to by to make UP. ·
Advisory Board· member- said if· the loss. with advertising," Nolan
route ciglr'4 which replaced the old.. saict ·: t . :• ,a' •· ~< ·:.:- • ,' '
Night Safcty,Transit Systcni; is IKJt.. : +But;-Jeffrey Duke;<assis$}t : ~
given more money, il should be administrator for.the mass transit'.'.· "'
eliminated.
system,
. . . said the S2,500 was
. The Night Safety Transit System ,more than he planna( to get and he .
ran 20-minute routes aftcrdalkfran was glad to reach an agri:emcnt with
SIUC to Evergreen Terrace, tbeCampusFecSafctyBOOid.
.
Southern Hills and the Towers. A . . ~Route eight used to be run.by·
van is still used for point-to-point night safety and Sllldcnts pcid a fee ·
pick'UJlS for woncn at night
for that;" Duke said.."lt would have
Romeeight.partofthenewma.ss bccnnketotransfcrthal.amountbut·
transit system, piC:«rl up the regular . !his is an equitable solution."
Undergraduate : ,
Student
nightsafetyvan'sroutcsbutexpandedit to more places off campus.
Government, Chief-of-Staff Scott.
Kantrovich said Ille S5,0ID in stu- Pfcilfcr said the Campm Fee Safety ·
dent fees previously. used by the · B ~ qo:stiOl)Crl if the moocy that. ·
night transit van should now help mass transit wants could be used
fund route eight The Canipm Fee · elsewhere. ,
,
Safety Board voted to give the mass . Pfeiffer said the fees used for Lile .
transit system S2,500 of the night Night Transit System were for safe- •
transit funds, but Kantrovicb said. ty measures and the Campus Fee ·
that is not cnough.
. .
Saicty Board did not know if the
"The money we Im:e now will be . mms transit was a safety measure.
to keep the route alive,'' be said; "If : He said the ~ Transit Advisoiy·
ii was up to me, we wwld drop this ~ 'and the Campus Fee Safety

By D_onita Polly

D.iily Egyptian Reporter .
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route..,
'
'
.
Board came to a canpromisc over
Kantrovich said the average rider- . lhe funds. .. · ... .
· · .'
"We wouid.rnlher see lhcin (mas.5
ship over a two-week period for
route one, whidi has the most rider-· transit) Il'ake the money through.
ship, is 5,085 while route' eight's .. advertiseIDent;°'' Pfeiffer said.
average is 147. .. .
.
"Giving them the S2,500 was mocc
of"night___.tll;tt!.fati;.""
·
· ·
"We expanded the

route,
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INDIVIDUALIZED -LEARNING
PROGRAM.
Dlrldcn o f ~ E.4wo:lon.
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Work or Time Conflicts?
Need a mldsemester class?"
Take an /LP class/I ·

ccxna

ILP
have no enrollment &mlU, end students can reglst• tfvoughoot the 1em11t•. Students
use• study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor a the course framework end study at a time end
place of their choosing. To register ., • I.P ccx.ne. on-c:aq,us atudcnt:s nood to lbrfng a
nglstrsdon form sis,18d bf 1hlil' adrilor to cu offlc:o at Washington Square •c.• Off-c:s11pUS
...-JScma should contact 1be I.P office diredfr.
must nceln payrnmit of t65 per c:rdt llOlr
when you ndstlr (Masterciwd, Visa, Amerlca1 Expr1111 end Dlscovar accapted). · Call the lndlvlduallzed l.e8rrilng Prognm offlc.1 at 536-7751 or 1-800-818•2732for furth• Information •.•. •··
.• - ~ - ~ .
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.. If readers ~pot an ~ in a news article, they can contact ihe" Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Dcskat536-3311, extension 233 or 228. .
.
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By Cynthia Sheets
... ·.
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter
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ri~ti~'~il~CQITTfi•fgIQ.Gi'N,ie,et.·
viill. be

This is GLBF's fifth year of par. · .· .... ·• , ... > •; ._
,
.movies that
shown today;·;
' ti.~ipatio~ a~d runs in coqcfation
II ·carbc,ndale is a . and .,:hu~~d.ay~ An~ !I rally·nn~ ~;~
w1thGayHistoryMonth.
.
.
. ..
:. :,
retreat .. are scheduled•·for·Members -.of the Gays,
_N,uional Fom!ng Out Day wi_ll.
sm~ll piece of the
Wednesday.and Friday, rc:specs::·
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends be held nat1onw1d.e ~n Oct.· II,·
, ·; • · t r u• m . .. ·I· ·, .
. tively. ·:i•. ·:. , . · :: . :.
·. :__ : , _:· ...
"lt'sacclcbrat10nofhow·
· ... , ·'-'·.
-•.,·J.
Painte.d . the·.·ro. c.ks. by the
·
. .
. • . ·. · •· ... ,~-.spec
... · • · ..... . . •;
• . ts
· •·
Kohoutek
said the· ..
idea forthe
·
Recreation Center_ on Sunday, gays, lesbians and bisexual pe~.
.d1shearterung to
II •n Ii ·· · fSh. · k ·d h ·
, · .· ,.· : . .
. ra Y I ront O ryo~ an _1_ ,e ..
. which arc set aside to be deco- pie are coming ouf,:• Lucas.said.
0
rated by the public: By Monday '.'It is a.defining day in a person's
· know that '
• re~~at ~re..~ .t_h nc,:,v_thas year. · ·
ignormc:1{is_alive
. i'. We mvit~ e~e~one'. 1? com~ .
morning, the rocks were defaced life, because it is important for
by a fraternity with slashed cir-. the 'individual to _be able· to~- ... ,. - . .. .. TT .
~ut_. and ,par11,c1p~te· 1p the: ...
cles through GLBF.'s painted . accept it within themselves. ·.All
·: .. arld well.,. .
; e~entst I<ohou_tek s~id •. "We-· hav_e invited U~G; GPSC, BAC;
messages: the organization's co~ gay_s,. lesbians and biscxual.s go
director says.
. .• through this process, it's a uni- ...
Erika
the College_ Republican~ and
"This is the exact reason why rying point... .
'' .
GLBf; c;o-director .
administration::::,;_,_'• . ,<,. ,·.,..
we need to come out, to help dis-.
Lucas· sa_id there nre)evels 0~
' ; "Last ye:ii'~ WC forgot about the,,}•
pel ignor~nce,".J~ff Lucas:. coming out.that havr,_10 do.wit~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._ ·social aspects'and.just concen-·'
G~BF c~•d1rec!or, said. . .
degrees of safety•.
, . ,.
·1he _pink triangles; fre_cd~m rings, , • trated. on the political ories;".'she ,
. Carbondale 1s a small piece or.
The process o_r coming out which stand for u1111y through . said .· '"This year we are trying• .
.the spectrum," Erika Kohoutek, "never ends,~ he5aid. "You· may . · diversity~ There's a saying, 'vis- · t fi. d .b 1
~·•
co-director of'!LRF,-said. "It's ~ave to tell yo~r frieAds, rela,-. ibility .equ~l~.life.' ·, .:.'
: .:··. \iin : : a:~fj ~ h d' ·
· .
very dishearten mg to know that · t1ves. and so on. ·. ,
... ·•· •. . · '.'Just by me being open about
e g O p. I .
an •~g out
Kohoutek said along with· coming out, people will come ·newsletters.from St. Louis,as :
ignorance is alive and well."
Coming Out Weck, where gays . coming out, a visibility factor is out'tome~ ..That's. very reward- well: as, .the SIUC based
and . lesbians can . openly. involved.
. , . . .. . . • . .,. ing." . ·
- ··
•· . : · ''.lnqueery.,and HIV awareness·,.
'"Then.: are phases to becoming
GLBF has scheduled events · .ribbons·.at tables set up in the,.
announce and accept tl:eir sexual
orientation, is from Oct. 8~ 14_.· visible," s_he said: "People w~ar : for e~ch day of the week sue~ as _Student .C:~nter,. ·
.

&1101,tek:.

.,. ,. , ...~·- , : \ · .·
. ··: :Soi:11ing O~t, w.eek.

::v ·. Events...

::

Today: ::Movi~ "Prfscilla;
,Queen of the· Desert!' in· the .
· Mackinaw· Room,·. Student
.~ntcr, ~p _P:'1:1:',; , ... ,_ ~- • ••· ·
Wednesday: Tables i~ thcQld
Main from·J 1-2 p.m> · ..
March-meet at Student Center
at 5 p.m: and m:irch to steps .of'.
Shryock· . "··. ·, ,·, . ·. •· · <·
. Rally-:in front of Shryock in•·
:celebration of "Coming .Out
_D~y~ at,~:30p.""._ ::. '
· Thursday: : Movie "Desert ·
Hearts~ in the Troy/Corinth
Room, Student Center, at ,7
_p.m.;
.

'Friday:

Overnight Retreat at
TouchofNatureat6p.m.;with
a m~ting at Pagliai'sat4p.m.

Witc~es ll)i~i1rlder~(09ij c:1(:
SIUC; J)repare•for Sarnhai,1.
and the moon and is very environment friendly," Nelsen said/"The
whole.Satan thing is ridiculous.
We do not believe in Satari.: Satan·.
• . n'di.'cul.· us·. ·• ,; ·
. .- •g 15
thin
0
is a Christian manifestation of the
. Witches are alive and well on
We do not believe . evil things people can do."- ~.
the SIUC campus, however they
Nelsen said most myths about
are not green.or wicked with
Satan. Satan is.
witches came out of Christian stopointy hats.
. • , · ·
a Chris• 'ti•.an· .
. rics against people .who did not.
Tara R. Nelsen, a junior in zool_
convert to Christianity.
ogy, said she is a witch and h:is
manifestation of
. '"The pointy hat is kind of an
been for Uae past six years .. She is
· • interesting story,". Nelsen said: "It
th. e evil things •·
,wa.~ fashioned back in France long
part of Universal Spirituality. and
the \Viccan religion. . .
..
TI
~go.' The fashion quickly changed,_
"Universal Spirituality is a group
people cando. . .. ~ as fashion does, but the country
based on non-traditional belicfsys- '
.
.. .
.
dwellers i.lidn't know thaL ,They
terns not necessarily believed by
, . Tara· R~ Nelsen . ..
were still wearing the hats when
society and not part of the big three·,
b Oif W:'
Christianity came in,and since the, '
mem er
·. country dwellers were. so far
religions; Catholicism, Judaism ·
. rccan
and Islam," _Nelsen said.· "A good·
·
religio~i
behind, the . hat .became the
pcrcentageofthegroupisWiccan. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Christian's·symbol of Satan. The ·
Outside of Universal Spirituality
..
• . · . rest of the myths came from stowe do a lot of full-moon rituals and We'll walk th"?ugh a grayeyard_to . ries made to bum people for not
ritual work and follow the eight a barn and we II cast a c_arcl_e with. · converting to Christianity.. A good. ,
seasonal festivals, called Sabbats, salt and ~ter and make 1t a sacred · percentage of the people· bui:ned
that follow the whole circle of spoL Basically. we acknowledge : were not witches." .
.· . ·....
life."
. .
·..
the day of the _dead and pay our . ·. Nelsen said black magic does
'."The eight Sabbats are spaced · respects ?nd have a big feast."' •·•exist, but true.witches do not pracsix to seven weeks apart through• Nelsen s:ud.
. . •. · ..
, · tice iL .
. · .· · . . ·
out the year and coincide with the
The biggest problem with witch- · "It is a. touchy subject," Nelsen
so!stices, equinoxes 'and mid-points , cs and the Wic.:an religion is pco- · said.. "It exists, and a lot of times
· between." N~lsen' said.· · '
·. pie_ do not undcrstand,them and people think w_itches are black•
The next Sabbat is Snmh:tin; · be_hev~ t~ey :lI'C Satanic. Nelsen magicians. And they're noL They
,
• ·: : \/lour So~ The {)ji/y fg)pli.Jn
. are good and nature-loving. I don't
also known as Halloween, Nelsen s:ud this is not true.
Nelse11,'aju11ior in
Cailxi,;d;le, is Oi,~ri~ ill tli~,
said.
· .'
. .
"Wiccan is a nature religion that
"Samh:un is the day of the dead. follows the cycles of the seasons :·
· ·' see WITCHES, p.ig~ ~ Wicci111 rdigion an~ llas been i11V(?lve~wit1t__iyor si~ years. · ·· ·
By Signe K. Skinion .· ,
Daily Egyptian Reporter

.

· ·· , •

II, The whole Satan

'in

Tara

~iogyfron1

rf

me~ting Pr.orrip~:

Am_e_rican. pOI iilc?I hiioSOpher.
CarbOridale:.conc~r~/', speaksout on SO_Cl(ll ·1.ll.ra.ndtru~t

Town.

By
.~~,~ 'ci~iz~J~·s:\.'A,i°v;sJ//,
Dail E tian R rter •.,, ·•;; ·, Commiuee.a·voltinteerbo:inlsct .
.. Y gyp , · · epo , '· :·: :· ~ • 'up to make resident concerns
'-..· .·• · '
-"· . . " ; .< •• ;· ' , •· ·kn
. th · · · · · · · t' ·.
,.T~anks ~o favorable citizen :: , own 10 ecity gov~m,en ··:'':;
response at a.recent town meet- ,, • ',Ro~ert Harp~r,.chair.of th c ~ing. on. the. f!Orthea_sf side ~f · fOmmattee, prcvr~I)'. said hav- '
Carb~ndale; the'.· Citizens · .mg ml)f'C t~wn meeungs depen~-::
.. Advisory Committee has_~hcd- : ed 0~ lhe_suc:ccs., i:>f lnstm~mth h
ulcdmo."C_townmeetings.111dud-. · mcctmg .m '.he !l,~ts,idc:_of , •ing one for. the SIUC campus::, . :. -. ,Cmbondale._> '<'.'' ,'- 1> ;f" '' ·' ,,,:;
-, A meeting·for the' southeast·. ,:_~30th Harper and Mat.thews•.
's,i~~ of.Carbondal_e wiH be.held . s,ntd they were, pl~-~!11 ~;.
,on November 2 at the Lincoln :,results.of .the JT!Cetmg, which..:,
· .School, Cleveland Matthews,? abo.uL ~.~ ·people _attended.:·.,
C!)mmunity relations officer-~or'. __Matthew~ s:ud the ~ood.turnout ;'
• t~e city:'?llna~er'_s office,~•~:' >spurred•~; com1~11ue.e ,ho.Id;,
. The mceung will start !l'J p.m: -:-:,-more meeting~.:.,\;>.,;,;:;.,.,,.:)-;
:';'. The southea.sfsidc.includes;- ~.Malthews.s:ud he encourages,
; any are:iin the city soutn of Main /-all southeast side.residents to:,
: Street :ind cast of the railmad :.·attend the meeting and. yoice ~

l1an $di~~p(

) ;:

!~

·,>-,:, ..<

By_Ca~yJ~e A-therton
Elshtain ~,id she ~ill be l~king at . ::Elshtain'h~ written l I lx?~~s.
_D.11ly Egyptian Reporter:
. ,•.•.. : ., the.good, ~e bad 311d.the ug!Y of .and hundreds o_f cssays foropm1on
_ . .. .. . . . .
·; , < ::,, >!fie; l?f><>s. That era~ emphasis on :and schol:irly J~~rnals. She has a .
Ap;uh I k 0f riical 1· 0I; · · md1v1dual freedom hes at the heart . doctorate m poht1cs and has taught
: · ..
po! . ~ ~e- , of today's society; she said., ;•: · / ·at Harvard, Vanderbilt and Yale ..
me~t an a
SOCI ~t. · · ,''.\Vhnthnppcits to the vulnerable; ::·University. She now teaches social .
· are J115 a few of th e th!ngs II pohu- : to families, schools and churches,·.. '' and political ethics at the University
· cal _philo5f P_he~ s~mg ?t .smc ·.'-to all the social institutions we, of Chicago Divinity School. ,. >:
tonight th!nks IS wro~g wi th ,mod- 'require to help individuals become "> ·. Elsh!ain'sspecch is a part of the,·.
em Amen1:3- - ' ·.. ·; · · •, -..,:i•• •.···individuals, if you push thatempha-· ... Morton-Kenney lecture series,
, ·· Pre~entmg material ~ro!!1• her: ·sis too far? They collapse,". Elshtain ·.•·. which was established last_ spring ·. ·
.book Democr;icy ~n Tn:tI, J~ , said.'.'Wedidn'trecognizcthat,and · byJeromeMilcur.Mileurisagrad-· . ,
· Bet~_ke Elshtai.n wall deliver th!s :.·now,we're paying the price.'.',, ,, • , . uate of SJUC and t,now a political . .
. fall _s. Morton-Kenn~y, Pu?h~-... -· Elshtain saidgetting!Jack orrthc i .~ence prof~r at.the.lJnivers,ily ;: '.
•' Aff111rs f:ec~re. · • , , ,; ·'. : • : ~.: :· .: '.: right.road 111ay. be hard; but not.·., ofMnssachu~•~: , .,. :, ; ; , . •,. .
-~hlllinS111~shebc:he~~emoc~. impossible.
_: • , .,. ; ;C': , , : Miteur g3:ve a $270,000 lcctui:c
. ; racym ~e Umled~ta,t~ L~ !~
"lthink we still hav_e it within_··. series gift'? SIUC in hono~ of has
·~, ble, despite countrt1;5 sue,~ as 1;!111~1 · ourselves to draw upon thebest w~:: two favonte .professors; ,Ward .
· :·and the, former Soy1ct 1:]_mon,mov- ,, can be,~Elshtain said. c, •·· -· ··•.~ · '.'' Mort.on and David Kenney.··.,. · •.·. ,.,
· ing . toward democr~cy •. :She ::;'·J\merica is still the beiicon for' ''• /Ille lecture begins at 8 P:m. iii the·: : ·
.\ ntuibutes the problems to many fac-: ; those who'are imprisoned, tortured : Student,Ceriter Auditorium, A·: : . :

!

I· .~ecrease •~

tro~: ·:' ;:•

:~~~~~:~'.~;~:'.:._;:~·µ~~~B:~~r~~'~,:·:~~~F:t:r: ~it~i: ~: . ~~i~•:~~;,~tj~j~:!\;~r::,~~:: >·

flpinj<Jn _tf; ,.q~~t!i~~~(f!-,;&; :T·:-~;~~:~~:~ ~;.1;b~1~:1;:fy1
P~!1WPJJii!J.11

i s1ud~t F.dit~-in-Chld
. ·,Muc;Ctw(_;

Edltorlal r;~ FAi~'?- ·~,iimg1ng F.diior
< ~:,c~™\ :.:, ·.,,.i ;,,':~DT~.~DW.N· ..

:,

.,;·r·.1·

,

,

>"

•

.
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WHEN THE INFORMATION. TECHN.OLOGY'S .
Help Desk in the Communications building closed down on
Aug.-29 at the recommendation of IBM;··some claimed
· there would. be a void created while' waiting· for a new
facility. to open •.The-lack of funding left the· Help· pesk ·_ \111<.tr-rstaffed and with outdated software~ There turned ·out to
be a gaping void left.by the closing for the 25,000 students
trying_ at the :same time to adapt to a new software and
securiwsyste_rn _install~~ for the Uniyersity's _on~Hne system.

Letlers·•-•to::i:he}~ditor\~.:. .

C.Michael:W-tlli~s.e~ecutive•di~~torforbudgetingand·- - ,'.
. i ' . · . ,•••'--~re. •_.:,•ec_,,h •" ,- :·-,·. ••;•.
th
-~~nn~:ng~r::·:181~:J~~d .iii~~~d';;:J~~-ri;\.Bible:call~}for':humility.:and

>iri all ·
>. _ · ·. ••· :_' .. _

0

,~fn:::inaeld sJ:~~~~f.sn1!dt;3r;o; J~~6~yJe~~s~~!~~ ·g··enerbsity'
',
Christians?·
Service Center. Although all the funding wasn't available,, . _.. ·- . . .
immediately for the $600,000._. proje·ct,· the opening of the· \-,I have never wriuen· a letter to .:gospel'·:.
. .... _,_..-, . ·"
new· facility, in. a scaled down fonn of• what is to co·me~ is the editor before. ~ut after reading - · Jbis indudes such commands as
welcomed by students staff and the DE.· · ,.. · • · .. :
the letter submuted. by Sco_tt : , Love one another as I:have ·
·.. · >. .•.··.... '
·.. , .·. .
·: Stromberg on OCL 5,J could not .. loyed y:m''..(John 15:12) and "In
, o· PENING THE ··cuSTOMER SERVICE CENTER ~·JcccpsilenL: ' <
.' ' '
'humility, consider ~-th ~rs belle~ :
- · . ..
•
. . . • •
. ..
.
. .. • • .
I cannot remember when-I have than yoursclves~_(Plulipp131lS 2:3).
was a go(?d:1dea because 1t1s a valuable tO(?l for finding ,seen such a flagrant example or .• True Christianity acknowledges:
.solutions, especially when dme becomes a factor. Michael bigotry and hatred ag:linst a group- the .won~ and valuc'.of every
. Schwartz, director of the new center,. said the facility has a or . people a~· Mr.· ~t~ombc~g h~man being, since Jesus Christ:
goal of answering questions within 24 hours of the inquiry.· expressed agamst Chns~•. HtS ·died for cac~ ~nc or us (even those
Wh"l
d •
· · 1·
· fi ·th· ldHJ Dk IBM statements ·that "Christians •wbobatcHun).Truerollowcrsor
1 e omg a consu tmg repo~ or e .0
.
e P es • .
,falsified the Bible so they could. Jesus Christ ·have. given
;recommended 17. people fi~!dmg quesuons 011 the phon~ at, better sec!( power and greed.. and , sacrificially.or their.money, time'·
·-the ~SC. when the o]d fac1hty only had one personmking ~Christian ·greed goblins 'arc .__ .. and· lives •-:--not -to :~fill ·the.
;calls~ Even though the CSC now only tias two people, famous ror murdering pcoplc_in· · coffers" or greedy priests, buno .
:available due to ·a _s]im· budget, it is still doubling the wars _and mo_ving mountai~s or· build hospitals and orphanages, to_.:
-number of calls received· in,a day. The result of the gold mto ~cir own coffers ~ -· feed th e hungry, to comfort and .
· ·
d
·1 b'i' f · · · · I h • ·
d th
·
unsubstanuatcd s_tatcmcnts winch. encourage the oppressed and the_.
:increase avru a I l_ty.o ~ersonne as mcrease
e amount. only · serve 'to reveal·.· Mr.- prisonc~, and to_tcll a hurting'
o( person~ who have their computer proble'"!ls solved each. Stromberg's i~tcnse prejudice, world that Jesus loves them. . ·; . -.
•day. It's nice to know wh~n one of us runs mto trouble o_n ; ignoraoo: and !1:ltrcd, ·... ' ··
, If Mr. Stromberg believes that ·.
the Web we can get an educated answer, quickly.
·
· . Obviously, over the ,course or_ Christians falsified .the Bible to:
·
·
; : .:
history, there have been atrocities .better seek power and greed, then I :
W_ hile all along the. University has listened to student and .performed by people who claimed__; • would submit'that he has not rca,L;
• •
• h bee
f: 1
tl h th
tobcCbristians,justasthcrehave thcBible,bccausenowbcredocsit
acu ty suggesuons,' It as
n ~ apparent recen Y t at . ey been atrocities pcrfonncd by _!hose .. con.done gre,cd. On the contrary,.:
are understanding the messages'. In a letter to Ben Shepherd, claiming to bc:Buddhist. Muslim,. the- _Bible · teaches .-humility, •
,vice president and academic provost, Thomas Keon~ dean of . Jcwish;Hindu; and every other, ,generosity and love(or all men~ ,
the college of business and administration, complained that religion.·. A true . Christian;-' .lcssonsMr.Strombcigcouldlcami :'
without the Help Desk the work in his college was "greatly .h~~cvcr, is a pc~son. wh~ lias . · .
_· .••·,
·
impaired " because of the large amount of statistical data. yielded ~ntrol or hi~ or: her life ~0 , · · ; .· " • ; · ,:
,
.
•·
·. . •
· - ·
Jesus Christ, and havmg done so tS ·, Robin K. Spre1tler
. , _. _
and programs that were ass1Sted by the he]p desk. Not long obedient to the teachings or the.: Senior. plant and soil science
after the leuer was·submitted. the new facility was jump~
· .-- < · _' .· • -· ~ : : . _ _,- , · ~--. h ._ .. : , •· started into existence;Not that the letter was the final straw,·•
but it was one of the many concerns brought to the.
·
I

·

·c . _

-·Df·'·adVet
·· - t• Semen
- · ·. ·l. ·.· l.aS
···l.e·· 1eSS.
· -· · . .

Anti-Christi·an
l(?gi9 ;,:?: ,) igl<:?J>ff'

·:

J havc·ahanl lime silting back
!fa'!itc~cr~!~i7.~t~_5~~~~~~~
seems a little off to me. Don't put
all Christians into one mold and
say "Their leaders arc ,recd
goblins.. or imply that we re all
in some way a bunch of rubes !JI'
suckers; rm.sure a more indepth and.open-minded study of
the history or ,Christianity. will
show Mr. Strombcq; that we're
notallwbatbctbinkswearc.
· It is !rue that not all people
who claini to be Christian arc in
fact what thcys:iylhcy~ Liars
exist in every culture rcganllcss
or the religious preference ..

~~1~~~~1tnkc~

.
.
1rxt
11:.crcalmcssagc. · ':'- · · ·
•
·, I'm wondering if some pcrliOl1
:r ~;c~~~s~::~~
you. Don't let one_ bad apple ruin
the entire truckload for you. , ,
· Another thing ~- worrying
about leaders-and their.own
agenda shouldn't detract from
the real message here: Christ
died for our sins so that WC could
havc_ctcrnal life by believing in
him. Christ did not walk around
carrying il rollcction plate or: beg
for money on cable like some do.
He very cxplicilly told bis people
t(lgiveupthcirricbcsandfollow
him.Tm not going to try and
ram_my religious beliefs do'Ml

~~::U;~!

~:\;!~t~· h:ufu~r, boa-cforing;;,,~Qn::r~cisti.t·/ ss~~,~~ft~~~~,r

i~;;;%1:,~~~:~~~.~-~~~i~t:b~f:r
As,,
.. - , · ··
· · · ·· ·
· •"
, •·· _ . _. ·.'._ ·,'
.· ,·. ,:••·,,- ._,,_,,. _ •,;·
WHEN THERE APPEARS TO BE INADEQUATE , On Friday, October 6, the Daily (M~cd?),.-Afri~~~~ .
staff at the· CSC, don't be the 'person who complains about·· Egyptian printed an·advcrtiscmC!lt (Martin l.ilthcr King?), ~omen. .'
the wait· and don't suggest hiring few ·extra people :_ on · th.e , second' -page.: T~is , (Susan B. Anl;hony?), forc1gnc~ ·
•-1
·
'
·
•
· ·• ·
• •
advertisement, . for. the: Daily.: gays, the bandicappcd,dcad white
, :because ~he mol?-ey is no~ ava1l~bl_e for t~e ad_d1t1onal Egyptian itself, c·onsistcd of 3 malcs,ctc; . • : :'"; ••;', ; · ,· : .
..,;;• . personne}, Be patient whe!1 all ~err Imes are-bu~y, µnd th_e. caricature or an East Asian·racc,•:-••-·Rcspcctcd figures could be used
, ·. nex~ ~ available o~rator will assist yo~r call It IS' n_~t tlte~r with' lll! ~ h a l m~e f"?m,: to promote all kind;S. ~r different .
fault, they_ are domg what they can to make your computer Confuaus m broken English.
· , products; The possibil1ucs arc only. .
flight a little Jess bumpy. In a .meeting between student -~ am sun: the DE's readcrs_all; limite<! ~ythc imag~on of your·
·leaders and IT officials last week. Williams said he needs to . enJoycd this ca11ous; orr~ns1ve >advcrusi_ng s_tan; ;.._ smce they arc ,
find out how the students feel because there are new ~um~r, vcrging.·on, raci~~-: 1 ; so l~ckmg 10 Jud;~e_iH, not to·'
· · · • · th: .
. ,h · • _ · - - · · · · .
'
> unag1ne they all eagerly anUetpate ; mcnuon good taste. ; :.- .·, ,. .
concerns m. e .~ver-c angmg co_mputer m~rkeL _The DE_· further ·ads denigrating other '·: ·. < , ii): :- ::' : _ .
welcomes the csc_as ,a beneficial componen_t to _the,- groups, induding(in no particular~ CharlesH.:mmond > ·.,. ,·,,:·
campus.
.
· · ·1 : / . onlcr) Cllristians (Jcrus?), Moslcms .: Associate f.?(Dfessor of Chinese· .
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-•Ifyouweretocbcck_outthe
message_ forjourself with an
open ~md an~ _forgot· the_
econo~c ~ potodaliucal prob!~
we arc, aang .ay, you ;llll&ht
see.J!lc real_trutb. Ecooouu~ and
Poli~csarcJustsomcandnurrors

~:~w'!.J~t~=~::i~~

on, We're not out to get you or
~money.True Christians arc
more interested in spn:ading,tlie
word: than ,being . rich .• or
powerful.'., - , .,.,. · ,
,, ·

ia~ra·G~eni:' '>':, .,'

Senior, psychology': : :/

.,:\~}_ .• :>~~~s4~r,b~[b~~~;.iiffi~~~}. &;: ·.

Iln/. . ,,vd'. .

.V~:1!?_ . . · ..

).: \--:~~- -~ .

/ ·-;~ "'-_' -

·'1,1forme:c1•·'t1ecisjQ_P~~.----~estiQr:shaW.o.e:~\:
ti~~ps-

.. Tothecon~~edcnvho~mental•
;. _
..-'--,:c-----.'. (. o/softball;i;iied,'ti:tll?
ists of the Shawnee and all others
~
• : ..•.fnll.on·yo}ing plants':ind trees'and
thathaveaneedtoknowmoretruth
$1
• ~ ·'
~*· "they.rejoice; for-it is good. As for:
about cuttillg trees than lies .and , ,. ~ •
t; Y 1 ,
,;
drier soil after a cut or distwbance,
half-truths.
' . ;
·.,:.
~ l
:'t'
V ,thatiswrong.Soilmoisturcincreas'~'I ,esdueto'tl1?d~~,.~ount<?f
. ;,.Therean;:_i_l<>t_oft_hingsthatthese
protestern have ncglcc_ted to_t~!!J<>U _ ~.
~~,·~ evapotransp1rnuon oc.:umng.: This
about nature. and cutting trees. - it 1;\,,-,·;,;,:;,":::I'-• •r:",,·f:"'.-t:~;:?:::i"' . ~crease soil moisture warms the
Natureis:cyclic.ltisadvantageous._ By; ,~rrv,,
soil and milkes it more hospitable
lt is resilient It is beautiful in nil it
for~ to ¥enninat~ ;m_d•grow.
·: is aiid does. ~ut_iJ_d_1~fm1:re.than ''"''0, Ken-J
son~-r ~And the.seedhngsan~saph?gs that .
what you woul~ give 11 credit for:" It· ·. ~ •
· ·
,
" •' :. are already there receive an mc:rease
is not a two~)'.ear~old child t~at,
.•·.,, , ,,, ; .. · .•....... /. innl!'thethingstlii:y,necdJo~~.
C 1 V: e, Sl j.e, .~ate_r; sunlight; nuJrit:nts;_:md!
needs pa~penng and protection. _
~m the~.Jt_hasslllVJ~amu_l- · ·
.: . ·; ~: .. · . . ·.. '.·,; · : • ~ OneQther:irgumentyou,Jt_ad·
Utud.e ?f d!stmbances, for mijlenru_a
' ·· aJ?o~t leaving me !OP.~ beltl.ttd; yes, ·
and It JS
ht:re ~y. You _say It
.
. .... it does increase.fire fuels•oiUhe
.will not lie. Vfe,say go b:lck in time enlight«;r~~ you about ~ea*. ~d:- . giot!nd{l>,u_t it als~ irif~~·a1uV.
to wh1;n t~1s area, v,:as formed. , ~cu?nm i:i~ture. But if you ru.11:. •il:P.laces nutrients',info the system; :
Large ICC sheets carved the land don! believe us; ~ea good look at Most of the nutiients live trees is :
.bare. ~othing could survive th~t, Y~lll'wsto~e Nan?nal·Park; Mount tied. up, in th~ lcav~ llll(smaller
':mild 1t?-I:ires rag~
_the; land · ~amt H~lens NatiOnalMonument · · br.m_ches. ajid the'
Tli~ stay;
um: and.u!De agai~, someumes ~ and.every last~ on the Shawnee_ iri tlie system. What is taken is the
by b~trung; so~ellmes by a Nru.,ive · Nanonnl Fa.rest ~o~er argum~~ part _of tl_re.· ~ tliat ad4~,nuutents
Amencan .hunung party.: Noth1~g was. that ~ _action .mcn;ases soil at a miilimal quantity over a longer•could s~ve. fire, could tt? Wlute ·. erosmn: This ts a valid pomt. but to. . time. This is also bene.ficiai' the .· ·
settlers mhab1ted the area and cut say'!tatyou have already seen tre<:5 syste~ .. :, •. .. , ... ; ~.,, : , _· -- ·
the trees and plowed the fields for fall mto the road beca1™: the so11,. :. ,Weare not fororagainst thehar-.
crops. When the land was nil used has been w~h~ from thetr roots... . vesting, of trees. However; we are.
up and could not support the crops, w_e ":ere _here all summer; whe,n ·for the coniinuation:of :in:
·s-·'
they left Trees could not grow back llus s1tuauon beg~ and we don_ t. tein cycle. What we are
is .
there, ~uld they? But what you see remember there bemg enough· ram_ the attempt of certain cnviroitmcn::
today IS the ~ t of all that deaJ!1 to wash the dust off' our ~ · let . talists to manipulate the opinions of:
anddestruct10n.Butyoucalled1t aloneenoughtowashtheso!laway. ·th ubr thro gb -· ti nnl
beautiful. How could this be; this from a healthy tree.:" '
'
. m::ts ~~thcu~' gi~Tn°gi~he~~:~ ·.
was _ugly not lo~g ago.
Jan Wildet'f!Jom~. !'our argu• whole picture. from an ecological
Disturbance ts no new happen- ment was to save what 1s left.of an
• · Th.· •. •. hat
stance fornature. It has dealt with it old-growth forest in I11inois." This View: 15 ts w
~catt?n \Cf!Vl· ·
before and will deal with it again.-ln is a yery hard topic _to argue for or ro_nmentnl or otltenvise) is ~bopt .
stu
fact, this beautiful oak and hickory against, as there .1s yet- no one Giv~ the dents complt:te mfo~- •
forest that you so Jove is (and has accepted definiti~n oU~~ ~clly. mau~n;,md~~t!iemniak~!!Jerr
been) dependent on disturbance in · "':hat oldagrowth JS. But 11_ JS a very own m o/'11
ton.
one form or anotlter to continue its mce buzz word: But then catchy
remamdefofthif1995 Fall~inester.and; . i
existence.. Without disturbance, words and·phrases are something
'<
more shade tolerantspecies will yo11 like.to use ("murder:~H",
,1lili;.Jegislativ~ in~mship.will,Jl:Clui~p-~~-'~ri~ce
come in 3!1d ·out-compefe the <?ak "dead b~i~"), Y_ou,woul_d be a
and hickory, which by the way sup- g?OO poltucmn. Ano!her, IX?ml you
in tlie legislator's
as·.well·as· an:acadeniic paper
ply a fair amount of food for som,e tn_ed to make, but fuilc:d miserably,
of our forest friends (the funyonc:s, with those of us that have been aJunot. the buggers sitting !O thclr. ~- ·• ·cated on sue~ mauers, was t~at
·coloungers during a protest): ~ ·: ,· - youn~ trees• V?Jtho~t the protecti~e
Now we would like to 'address a covenng of• the canopy. above·_will
few p~ints that several of the f><: "direcllt expo~ to pounding
protesters stated. Kristen. Koidecki, ram, tit~ d1~ sunlight ~vaporalf:S
you stated you were going ..to pre- the moisture quickly, drying the, soil
1~ \,···-::
shouid be 61~ ~
vent the rape and destruction of the until nothing ':311. grow." l:ice try.
land.'.'. We think we hav_~ alre:idy _. Were y~u talking about ram drops
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.: •.·. the.:·~~==:::~:::;':i~;~f\; _- ~'
f.he'· e11~:1~\19~~Jifri~g-~~estedri a:.25 assign~e.nt
area office

:ai~i!itli\;:i
the Dean's. Clfficer'
··- ·/?t~~r!~w~tt'
: .:,:·i-::, ·_;\ ::/.;.

IJ()t later: th~n ~her 20, 1995.' ·.
.- :
'i.ettcr-. ~f)nt~ -~d,.~e'. sholtld·· coni.iiii backgro~d

Calendar·
0

as .

TOPAY

UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES, . SPC SOCIAl AWARENESS; ch .
p.m:, Oct. JO, Internships an'd 1i, 6 p.m., Activity
C Student
·.· Voluniec:rh,nl Details: Debbie, 453.· · ·
· "·
3
BAPTiST STUDENT MINl?TRY · _2391. ·
· ·
· · : Center. Details: Eric, 5 6;7~93: :...
CENTER, 11 :30 :i.m.~ · Baptist
AMERICAN ADVERTISING FED~
Student Center; 825. \V.· Miil.
Program,
·ERATIOi-J: G~~st:'.s'p~~k~~:•o'r..
Details: Loretta, 457-2898:
GAY5, · LESBIANS, B;SEXUALS · Phelp~'.-·M,edia_ Franp;·!°edi~ ·~
BLACKS INTERESTED• IN BUSI· AND,fRIENDS, Movie, "Priscilla,; 11,_ 7 p.lll., 1248,.Com~umcat_iop,
,, ·;: ...... /, :
NESS, 6 p.m., Activity Room D Queen.oflheDeseit,"Oct.'10;7p.m. 'iBldg;,
- .
Student Center. Details: Jason.' 45~ Details: GLBF office, 453-5151 .
6673' or Mike, 453:7498; ·:
MUSEUM STUDENT· GR<JUP,
Oct.. 12;: 5 p,m:. 2469 ·Fruiei _Halt
Details: Dinna, 453-5388. • . . . .

. Meeting~ · ·.. .

.5

Room

as

career plans:·

a

informatiori;
well:
the student's .
and,
WSCtlSfilOll of how· this internship fu 1M: related to the.student's
, long~terin,career. objectives. Additional:information may'bc
obtain¢ froI11 M,r. J; C. ~ ' a i ~3f34()4
Dean· John S: Jackson n at 453-2466; •· · .: · · · · · .,

or<: '·;: ·. ·:; ,·. . · . .

CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING POLICY.
For Sale:
Auto
.
.
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers·
Electronics
Furniture
.Musical
Pets & SuppUes ·.
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates·
Moblle Home Lots··
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease ·

,,< -'

column
column classlflOddisplay" , - .

;.·P,~a;~ ee·sum'To Chec1r:·':i,::'

Minimum Ad Slzo: .1
Inch •·:
'. Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Space Rosorvalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to put,ricallon
., , • On Tt.e First Day Of Publication ·: ;, .
Requlroffl!lnts: ·
AD 1
v : ·.
. ·.
, '. :" ~- , · "
'
i_ · odvertisemonts am required to have a 2- .'
: The Dally Egyptian c:all!l()I be responslble for more than ..
·: · •.·point border. Olher borders am acceptable one day's lnc:orred ~!llon. .Advertisers am responslble for

on larger column widths.

: Help Wanted
Employment Wanted '
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
·· Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
~ Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
_. ,

<,

1 ·day••_.:.;.;;.... 94c per line, per day , •• 3 llnos, 30 characters,
3daYL--:~ncperPna,perday ,·.·- per!!M ._ .. _ ·
·sdays.._..:....11cperlina,perday. '· "''' · _·.. ·
10 days.~--:;.58' per Una, per day···._:_·· Copy Deadline:• .•_·
20 or more:...ASc per line, per day .. : : 12 Noon, 1 day prior_

"· \'t ~ pu!Jlicalion

.

•

•

•

· ~:::aa:':S,~:.

·,,,._ . .-, . ; . :·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. RATES:~
(based on conseeutiva nmning daias) , •. -Minimum Msii~:, •-· :

•:

- •

f:,e:r:,~::! ~~

the value of the advertisement will be adjusted · · : •· · ' ·
All classffied advertising must bo processed bofore.12.-00: ,
Noon to appear In the next day's publlcallon. Anylhlng · ·· ' '
processed alter 12:00 Noon wlD go In the followlng day's
publlcallon. - Classlfled advertlslng must bo paid In advance
except for lhoso aec:ounts with established credit. . A 32C · ' ·
charge will bo added lo billed classified advertising.' A ser•
vice charge of $15.00 will bo added to Iha advertisel's
account foreveiycheckrelumed lo.the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by Iha adyertisel's bank. Eady cancellation of a c1as-:.
slfiod advertisement will bo charged $2.00 service le&: ·Any
refund under $2.00 will bo forfeited duo to the cos1 of pro-.·..· ··
cesslng.'"'" ,' , .. ·· :·<•.',~ ... ·• .• ··--· ','.i.:•i''';-·-· ..
AD advertlslng submitted to the Dally Egyptian Is subject ,
to approval and may bo revised, rejected, or cancelled at any

a

.<. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES ·

$3.35 per Inch . '.. '.
. Space Rosorvatlon Oeadl'IM: _2p.m., 2 days ·prior to publication. limo:·.·.· ·. ··' · · · _· · · ·• ·- ·
R11qulrements: .Smile ad rales am designed lo bo used by ·.. : • . - Tho Daily Egyptlan assumes no faabllity Hfor any
Business Opportunities ; . Individuals organlzallons for personal advertising-bi~; It becomes necessaiy to omit an advertisemenL ·
..
Entertainment
. ·.
anniversaries, congralulallons, etc. and not
1158 . A sample ot an 11111J'k>rder Hems must be submitted and
Announcements
or to
evenls. · .
.• .
. ..
~r:utobodea~tlon.'
Fme

.

.

·• '...

reason ..

or
announce

for commerdal

75HOf,l)ACB360T, 12,.,cctml,ma,y
new parts, slrong
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$495, 536-
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1978 HONDA 750SS, ..c anl, ""?"1
,_ P.Offl, ~ tuned. law ma....
""'Y clean;SlOOO cbo "57·1152.
88 HONDA .HUw:ANE CBI! 600,
32,5,r.x mi, rww lins, ,_chain,,-

bock !,n,les, $2200 cbo, 964-1083:

Wanted~o B~ ·
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· bat • -TY••VCll $25/•••
Sale used TV1•VCRs $75, "57·7767.

ROSEWOOl>APT, u,d'.,, dean. ~c.

GATIWAT 2000 480

/

Multimedla/2x IBM CD·ROM,

P-.ic ldr quatly p;,,1or, 15"
Czy,.td,mn rnanitcr, 8 Ma RAM. ZlF
~•=~•nliuT
IPeCIUn. software
'mere!
$1200 cal Allen "57-8559.
·
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5-9 pn, ar- Tues,llv.Fri,5at.S.., ahor
12pm.01U0rllz.549-9287,

·

•:

SUBtEASER NEEDED fer 1 bdrm;· '
utili!ia lnd.ded, $175/mcnli;-' · ~
CIWlil Doc 15, cx,I b-5"9-909"- ! •.
WXlJRY TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm, -' ,
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vcsy.~.·kcptg.
a·11.·o_:~.J.f.~.:.·.·miliotfn.:~.:~_..u.~t()thpc_.en\l2..;,,·'...,N:c·~dow,wn<Xom·r.k.•
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pnly

"". It
too,~~ yciirs for thp
cxp:msion·Rucldcs,to,bcqlllca i s - - - - ' - - - - - - . . . . . ;
.prominent team in•lhcNationa1'....... ~--,. "' --•<· ,. ,. ,. .

.,,·:~-,,s,j:· ....-t11.:,1,•

L~. . t•·.:··.•....

iri.~:;t;inatcli';'fs

wobc"""li~"'.'"cd1"~- ~Grafut.~1 ~~ill-·~:-.
~nfCfC!J~' ·,
•
cv .-Cler_
~setup_ c-·;;;~~•,.,umgthat·~.c~unablc.to'
. gal tax.shelters for hisdaughtcrs ,-vili1lbcdathcr1n pnson because.

.

·=~~?-J'!1t~'yo11;_I_1:~~~\~t;}/;·/.···t:;'?>·?•tli i:•~t~J~Jw~ctor~~t;'.-:f:l~\=~tf:f;,fJ:;,;~t9~~ri1;i!i~~-,:

There is n?_Grcg Maddox,;no:,, ~cap..,_~ iatitf~·.!:t¥,ar~_s, 19; \ (iy~t p_;igcs of. t!Jc ~ p~, /: ~Y! Au,gust;~Petcr,_ G~~f• was,;'i qucs~o~cd ,by au.thoritl.cs in, con~/-~
.; Chlppcr.Jo_n~,;and dcfi~tcly. no·:;,- .. J>~,i~ili' ':~:~ . , ,),' :- ;; :: ,:.!11~. days;~~~ th~nOlpllllly/' ~led. ~<;I P~,i~:~ ~o,spitait;·.:.! !)C'??DIJ witl,t the '<;15~.~!15· si1_1cc' /;
· F.dgar Martinez or ~.Gtiffcy Jr. :~·, The,n ;- ere/' ,w9.r7 . , fou_r~ !c-mvis1~lc den~ !),f: the 9c.~'-'.,' pnson,· wb~ he ~n~n.ucs to be·. !c~mcd to. gcrmany. and been , During the entire season, this pol- .• Unfortunately, the_ Rockies fell to ;c..ix bureatK:J:acy; a state minil\lCf ,or? held.in ,)'inycfligatiyc custody!'.< grantcd:pcnnission to sec "her ·

=;;r~~rr~:r: ;~~-~!{;.r:!~~:J;~.~?~f'1: ;:~~=I@i?f~~~f;-~~~~i)?~w:;~r;~~~J~i.-~~-:•
3

, One day It woul<I be Dante,-:'·· Now,wcareJUSlgomg lo sec taF
;' Bichettc hitting tile nin~ ;inninft- · cnl and: wll:!t in9ncy CID, buy at" it
homcru,n; and then next ·day_ it•., •~~ Braves vs. Reds, lridians \>s;
would•re. ~cd-upWalt.Wc1ssrMariricrs:· ·;. ·.. ,:; ::.:·,;: .···; i \
show!ng why he was '?nee the :~}earl cmly be 'cxu!icriuit for ilic'
· Amencan Lcaguc.\R<?!>k1cpf,.thc :-ifutmcofbasct>all. . :.·, ·;· · .·: · _,:·::;
•Year.
. . . •. . .... •. . . . ..· , .. , , .··. •·. ,. . . • , -, ..
Answers and solutions came:, · 11~ t too long ~o that fans
from cvcry:mcmbccofthetcam~· .. .,,,,cre5:1ying thcgame11;5Clf~
Teamwork and t11cncw wild card ashOlll! theann; Well; 1tlooks fil\c
playoffs put the Rockies in lhc this .. basclia!J'gotit's boostcrshoti ·

Terinis>.·

,

.. ' •. .

.•,national private sector as Adigas,: IS_saidto berca:ivmg bvcrand <:!!- ~ fo_r <;>pt:n}!canngs and sanctions•'

t tlic Gcriilan su~diarlcs of ~J: ~lalo~-~tcin)ieaajcnts: ::/:•·, ~f agai_nsi:"thc tjvil ·SCIV~lS WOO may- .
; ,MolCl!'.5 and Clti~ank, ~c Ital~,\'·? lic oficm:l 1!) post•,~ $1Q m1p10~\ihavc I~ the_Gra:1/aµiily astray, -:-:c··; ··.
; ~tac.~<:t:llanlla~da}3!'g~:.·:l!ond,','!>u~ ~~•,officials ref~";?and,witl!lhcgrotcsqucrel;ajlJJlShip

,, StuUga,rt ~ry, Sucdmilch; w,~sc: . saying tfii?Y;.beli;vc~h¢·"'.'.ould: fl~ ;-.::bctw~ a d.o~g father and 311

,
\ rgurtstc.mGrar~otcd..·.,r•:7;':'.;'..Gcmwly,or,d~troyc:v1"_,~n~;1f,: approval,sta,rv~.-.daugh~laidbarc'. ·
Graf Affrur,cxplodcd:m, .freccL InlalCScptcmber, a~ ,"lnUcs :- for all lO S<X>:,,,many fear, that the. ,
May, wl!_cn 1~ invcstigato~ from, · toc>k ~ Graf fi!I!ll1Y) ~;,:;;.ivisCf}:prcssurc will prove too much.and::
: thcpublicprosccutor'sofficcrn,idcd i!]tocustodym;wcll1:<'•' ·. ;, \'';':>,.: th:il-th<{w01nan$h_om Genii.ans: .
' the family's:southcrri Gcrtnan· ---~ Through !~all-so Pu.", S,tcffi Graf, . routinely_ call, "ourStcffit will •.
: cstatc,scizingdpciuncntsandkcys. ·26;1iaskcpttohcrtcnnis.' Shcwoiv,,retirc.· ':-, ·.::' : < ·: -~. "·•.· '".< . . . ,
,c .,Jhc
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~u~h .

or in~or courts leads.lo
faster play. • This was another ·
change SIUC needed lO overcome.
Head <Xuch David F~chat:said .
players should have handlcd'thc '.
ffiOVe bcucr'tliari th~y' dicll " . . C •
"We played on.s0111c i_ndoor
courts that were really, fast,'.' he
said. "But it is the same for everybody."
.
On the second day of the touma~
ment; SIUC was greeted by tcni-:
~ in the 50s. Matcbcs were
played ·outside, and tl.Jc cofd proved·
tough for ttie Dawgs to IIllllJagC J!S.
well . ·
·. . '. ·
Paschal said the team did not
the cold wr.atlier lO its advaritagci
"The guys did not come ready lO
play and Jct coridilions affect thClll,
when they should 1¥1vc used it to .
· their advantage,''. he Sll_id... . , . . .
Tougb competition also con~ .
lributedto.thesquad'sproblcms.',: ·
: ;'Thee tournament was: ~cry. , ·
strong," Paschal;~d; "~ucttc · ·
and DcPaul are strong teams?'
. Paschalalso said·coinpetition
caused Vuckovic to struggle in sin-, ,
gles play, .
. . ., . ·. . .
: "Bojan had a tough draw," he
said. "Hc·probabty played one of'
the toughest playcrs.fathe tourrui~'.
mcnL He was fighting out there, it .
jllSl wasn't his day."
· ·
· The Dawgs travel to.Wichita,
Kan,, for the. Rolcx Regional
·
Toumam~ll OC!a 27-29. ·

use

(;olf
amli11uedfro;ri page 12
rotmd at an <frcn-par 74; .
"We set'a goal before lhc tournament staned.to do that," Hudgins

:::z~::;:J

,~i!c":';

low scores."
. .
Hudgins and teammate Kristen .
Oglesby 'finished the tourmiincnt . .
wrn1 54°holc carccrabcsts of 233 ·
and 242, respectively. . .. .
Oglesby said'shc used tile toill':
' .namcnt to prove bow- wen she
'could play. . ,: .. . . ~ . . ;

'•.)~,go"~!11ari~~~:;;~.~::i;

: MI just had to keep a positive frame, '
.::i~dandplayho',;,1_~~~:.1,
Hudgins said Oglesby' hard,
w~~I.:~::n:!
. fall," she said.. "It just started click. ing for Kristen:• ·'.
· ,
• TI,c Lady Kat Invitational was a·
.confidence builder.for the S:ilukis'·
SJnOg scaso1~.-1Iudgins··srud it.~ 'a,

s

.' rn-A.oday
there se~ms to be dn inve.~tment ek~rt
...... ~n~da1 adv~o; a11nost eveiywher~yo~ i_urn.~: :\_.

~riuity ~c~~U~!S-'~d-;e•~R;;~;~~t?~~J;i~eris/C;/•::
charges·ai-e ~~iig the lowest_in th'e i?siiranc~ arid'. .· -~ .
. · But just how qualifi~d ai:~ all thes~ expc~? · . · ·• _;
mutu.a1 funcl inctustrie~·. 0 • Th;t ~e.uis ~ore ofy~ur: . . ...
· Peace of: mind al,out you. r future' co.
from solid,r ::. . nio. ney is_wli~~ it. sh. o.uld, h. C-;-'.~orki_; n. f6.~ Y.OU-'.·..'.~- .·.
·
·
,· · ·
·
· ·... ·
·
·- · · .. · "
·
· ·· ·
· · ·
.. ·· · · ·· ·
: plan~ing. From inyestments and services design~d, '
. · TIAA-CRJ.W ii: 11,o'r the largest pri~t_c? pe~#ig~, : '. '.r' '<
~~·~~ag~d ~vitliy~uf·ne«ods ~d:retir~~eiit'~c~rit/ • systein'in the world, haded on·assets under managemenL: ·..:·
. specifically in mind: The kind:of investnients'an.d:·.•· ..'. ·::;
~ore tli~ $145 billio~ iti ~eis fo~ m~re .. ,,
se~ceh'IAA~GREF has been pr~viding for ~~re .- . ~ :tii~ctf~f~~~f~~il~o~. ~~pie, ~rci~g~~~u~~ ~tjo~~; .
·,•than75ye~.;> .·
,.
• ,. , ·. , . ·..
,: ..• ,·
;. .
..,, __ , .. ··•··· .,.
\VE'LL HELP YOU BUILD. .
:TIAA-CREF;>, \.y-;: :: .::.' i· ,...,
: ~~\VA¥f>!NGRE~~; ... ,
. , ,_._,.~~~J?~J?~~i~i~Ki~MlfNSE. ..
OurC()llnselors a.~ ~ined. retirement prof~io11al~f
Ifs tough to wa<!:.. through all ~e Hadvice" to find a, \, .
,vho ~ay~.only Y?~ ~n~your, ~u¥, in ipind/So y~u'.rc~
reliable pe1_1sion plan provider'. But~ a 111e~ber of ~e
.. >
:'l
_ti:eafo~·3-5·tlie_unique person~o~"~:,-e, ;-ri~·s~c:ial_. ::~ '. •. ··',½f~~c:ation ll:ll1·~-~~.c:ommu•iiity;~~rl:i~st cli?ic~.js. ;\\'.:;:
nec;d~ .ind co11cerns abo1;1t. ~ur:ement:'iuid that JJlakes. ;, ';' sunpie: '.IJ¥-CRE:'f'. 'B~u~e whe!l 1t co~es tq_li':1pmg .•. : · :
· for an unde_rstanding, comfortable relationship. ' ' ' . . you pre~e fo~ retire~e~t; oiu-,an'n~ities ,viU'ad'd up'to, ·• •.. ,,.:
'.\Vith,TI~-CR~F;youha,:epl;nty~f~hoicean~• \ . · ~~re tha:i spai:e·di;;g~. - ; ,. :q, :.:;c,}'.;:· .. ; ., :>·,"
~ ."': ~cxib~ity:"~n. ~1:1~lding YC?_ll~_retir':IJl~~t; ~~~ ~88'--:-f~~r~f -_'; ~; : FOr more illf~rinati~n "about ho~ TIAA:cREF cim: - - ,
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.Jordan, Rodnlar,
·. t. 1• h. t · .
S ha.re spO 1g
.· .

, _:,

·

. . ....

Ncwsday
. DEERFIELD, 111.-It was
always his clay in the pasL The
first day of Bulls' training cunp
. issctasideasagct-togethcrwith
the media. Since his rookie season in 1984, it belonged cxclu~
sivcly to Michael Iordan. He
owned iL Even last year, as be
shagged fly balls three states
- away in "Birmingham, Ala.,
. Ionian was heavily discussed in
absentia. • . .
. ,
Last Thursday was differcnL
·!on1ancws.an~::ghasme~~

.

. :.

.'

.

real tbrcatpcroolatinginOrlando,

whcreayoungtcamsits,rcadyto
;·
One monlb away from n new·
season. Ionian paused to reflect
and project:. -:-His desire. Jonlan
says it has never been s tmnger. ·
He even wants to play every:
exhibition ·game, which rcprc~
scnts a change of attitude. i · · ·
..As long as I'm competitive
and on top of my game, I want to
play basketball," he said. "When··
the creases start to come, T II
~upl~~B~':like_toplaya ·
start a dynasty;

lead the nightly newscast. for a
1ordan shot a movie, Space
changC: Some guy with red hair Balls, in Hollywood this past
and painted fingernails bad more summer:· As a condition of his
TV minicuns and no1.epads. In rontrnct, the studio built a reguterms or coverage received, lation-sii.cd gym on the lot and
Dennis Rodman was OJ. and oodcd a weight room for Ionian.
. Ionian was the pope.', . - __ . , · Throughout the summer, Ionian :
The sight of Jordan sliding and othas engaged in the greatest
down a spot was odd and inter- pickup games no one has ever
esting. Given Rodman's talent· seen.-·. ,.·: · . ·
for drawing attention to himself,
..I played against a lot of difIonian may remain No. 2 on his fcrcnt players and it helped me
team, mstrange as that sounds.
re-evaluate some who I hadn't
But this actually leads to a
and helped me understand
much more important question exactly where the talent level
·
· regarding Jordan this season: 'was," Ionian said. : : · · ·
Exactly where is his place in the .. "fvc been anxious all smnmer
game? ·
. . .
.
to play the searon. l'm in the best
~ place ID basketball history · shape rvc ever been in. rvc been
was secured ~ong ago. ~ t · · playing for two months. I want to
player C\'1:f• b1gg1;5t auractJ<>D: all . prove myself as a player and a '.
thaL Yet~ lCmls or ~y. right·· champion. Eighteen months
now, Wlll!'g the upcon_ung sea- away made me evaluate those
son, there is some ques~on ~ t feelings. Now it's just a: uiattcr or
whether Iordan has relinquished goingoutthcreanddoingiL".·his tiiht &rip on No. 1. For the· His ability. Last season Jordan
first ume_ ID many years. I ~ returned for the final 17 regular~
does not come "?.camp uruver- season games and the playoffs.
. sally and unquesuonably '7ganl· There were flashes of brilliance
ed as the finest playerm the (SS points against the Knicks)''
game.
and stretches of mortality (his ·
.. Jn the past, 1ordan always. late-game blunders against the~
1
- :u~c;:~~ ~ ; :
~ Magic). Thc_onlyn:a1 flaw.~ his·
lcnges ·that are. very real. As he g.~e was his o~ts1de _sbooung,
prepares for his first full season . w~ch was cxplo11.cd.
take
of basketball in twoyears,Iordan
Playcn were supposed to
is anxious to resume his inacdi- advan:ige of m~ w~en I wa~
ble streak of greatness~ He is down, Jo~ 5:Ud.. Will the!:
faced with the W1C11viable task of. do that to me this year? I don t
trying to be the Michael Ionian , · think so." ·
ofthela!c'80sandearfy_'90s.
Fres~ legs ~d basketb~ll.
Such a lofty standard is impor- . shape will provide n more ~ rant to Jordan. He insists he will · rate :ncasure or how much, ,r.
settle for nothing less.~
.. anything. Ionian has lost.
"lfl didn't think I could be the , "I'm sure people are going to
player I was bcfoo: Ilcft for b:Jsc- be cri~cal o~ M!chacl. Jordan's
ball, or if I thought a champi- · game, he S31d. . I realize ~ I
onship wasn't possible, then I look f~d ?° the opporturuty
would've never come back," lo prove. Thatspartofmycncr-·
· ·. . gy and determination. My stats
Iordan said.
The Bulls were. heavily . may.not b(? the same and (big
favored to win their fourth numbers) may not be asked or
straight title when Jordan decided -~ But if so, I'll _be there to pro-·
to take early rctircmcnL They arc duce.
.
strong, but not prohibitive; . ~J want to strive for consistcn-';
favorites now ·that be has cy.fvealwaysapproochcditthat ·
returned. Rodman will help if be way, to be oonsistcnt without any .
behaves and resists the urge to pcriodsorlullsofunproductivity.
poison his team. But there is a I still have the same feelings.

seen

:C1:s

·.J.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Football
continued from page 12 ,..

dence-builder to carry. SJUC
. 'through the rest or the season.

Tuescl~Y,
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Mctr~1?~c:1..i.nsij,f~:<~«;>re~rji•.•

The LosAngclcs llmcsi :_ · .. ·' '··,was. mtcnd':(l to be an autograph.• Unable to keep out of_the news_.
South Korea and Japan arc 'SCSSIOn.• ,
· · · • . · · formorcthanafcwdays.· . •. ·
locked in a furious battle for the : :-He was.a no-show for a~· :. M~o~ ruffled FIFA feathas
· righttostagethe2002WorfdCup/;~~autx:~~ carhcr_ln.Scptcm_bcr when he
but there uiust have. been· a few . , ~-manufactunng planL. · · ,. : •
announced the aeauoo or a wor)d.;_
sniggcn in Tokyo last wcck_at the ·. Necdlc~_ to say, the Koreans_ wi~ P.'31~• ~nioo to be based in
way the Koreans.were trealed by wcrcnottJrtlledbythesnubs.~d , Paris._ . ,
. . . ...•
Diego Mamloro.
._· .._;, . . . the Iap:mcsc, who have the oh-so,:Among the international siars
· · The pudgy Argentine was paid a correct Pelc. and Bobby Charlton. supporting. the plan arc· Eric
ludicrous Sl.75million t o ~ to among their.World Cup 2002 Cantona of France, Rai of Brazil.·
:ScooI for his first game aflcr a IS- spokesmen, en~O);d every momcn~ · George Wcah or Libcrin. Tomas
month drug-related suspension.
or the Koreans discomf'Oi_t, ,''-'/--.· . Brolin of Sweden and G~luca
·:::For that amount, the Kc,rcans • More than 70,000£~1J1Cludi_ng Vialliofltaly.-: .· , ::; , ~- ,·,
,
.
·. expected some cooperation from South ,Korean President ~•m. . The conccpt:was ·quickly
.
- thefonnerstar.'
,. ·
· , You_ng-i;am .and .,,Argenu~e: denounced by FIFA PrcsidcntJooo · ·
. , Ins. tead. what they g~t w~ !he Presidc~t Carlos ~cncm,_wcrc m,. Havelangc, a longtime Maradona
typically arrogant and 111SC11Sllive - Chamsd 91ymp1c Stadmm for, foc,who dismissed itasa waste of
• behavior that has been Maradona's ~ Maradona s much-heralded return time.: FIFA; he said; would deal ·
hallmark for t1!c Jml decade; For .after he was banned from ~ ~port with national federations and no
example: .. _, · . , " .., ,, . ;" for more.than a year for,f~g a, . e1se.·;.,, ""' ,, , ::; _,·- ··: ., .,. ,,.
. -He·. threw. an. elaboraicly drug test dlJ!ing Wortd Cup . •
Per hap's. H~vela~g·:e: recalls.
· planned welcoming ccn:mony and
Boca Iuruors, Maradona's latest .. Maradona's comment last March .
news conference into disarray by team. de_featcd_the.South Korean . hen the. A_~ •. . ·c1: "Pia • ·
missing his p~- •. ·; · . _
national team; 2-1 •. with the 3S-, w
"'benun': sat ,"
ymg
-He kept almost 1,000 children ycar:-old fonncrstarlookinghisage., W"!ld Cup games ID mt~ybeat ·_
and their parents waiting for moo: He took only one shot 00 goal and . while Hav~lange has pizza and
than two hours,· then disappointed · was
as looking "tired and champagne ID the VIP box. that has
,. them by failing to. show up for a sl_uggisb." . :· .· , ;- -; -::: -..: : , · •, /:'.to stop." .
promised coaching session ·at' an· · ·' He did, however, sport a blond·;·:· A_ _week after his Korean appear~
amusement partc. , · · ·
"racing stripe" in his black hair..::.a > ~ Maradona rctmnl;d to profcs-HepcrformcdonlyIOminllles _fasbionstatancntpounceduponby.;; s1onalplayasBocailllllorsscoreda
worth or juggling tricks for 1,000 ,: the British press as incontrovatible :: 1-0 Argentine League_ victory over. ·
· fans who had wailed in the rain for evidence or the famed Maradona · Colon de Sanra Fe on Saturday in
an hour at. a ~· ~on for what_
••. _ •)'.C!I~ s ~~
.Buenos Aires. ·
•
,
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By Doug Durso
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· SIUC•opeiied the season with

-

_ :_-: •, , ; ,

_ _

.. _

::<

With ils 14-11 victory over
Illinois Stnte Saturday, the SIUC
football team got its fir.;t win in the
Gntewny Conference in two years•.
~ow the Snlukis will look for con-sistency. . .
: _ , -•
. The Dnwgs have .lhrcc wins this;
year, which matches the Snlukis
total for the p:ist two years, and the_
team is looking to put back to back
wins together for the fir.;t time since
1992. ,..
After the Dnwg~ two previous
victories, _the squad hns followed
lhnt g~e with a tough l_oss.

··_-eandfas_t_w_ eek. -

winwitha35-3los.~nthometobor~
- . , •<:,_-~_all_._-th_·e_tim
__
dcrrivn!MurrnyState.
· · - , · ·· - ·
· · •
"
: .'. was·a'gut check for myself, ' •- ·;
Followingal4-9 lossat Division 1-AArknnsasState,inwhichthe
h I taff.
··ki,:j,.;'I''
Snlukis hnd a solid perfonnnnce. the
- e W Oe S
· an Or our u:,. • . ' - •
Dnwgs came _bnck home_ and__
- ·· .
crushedNichollsState48-20. -- 1 • •
Sluiwti:Vatson,:·,
..
Unfortunately for SIUC; Indiaii:i_
- -Saluki head football coadi ,: .
_
'State rui!ely welcomed the Snlukis-- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
to Terre Hnute,'Ind. with a'52-3 State in front of a large Parent's ~la high l~v~t: ·, · . , _
loss._The Dawgs worst lo_ss in Weekend crowd of 12,600 at" ; "YougetagutcheckinthisbusiGateway history, . McAndrew Stidium.·
- -, . ness all the time. and last week wns
The Dnwgs rebounded with · Watsori said the challenge his - a gut check for myself, the whole
Snluki bend conch Shawn Watson's· team rei.ponded lo this past week is staff and for our kids,~ he said;
first everl~gue win ngninst IHinois whar ~- kee~ ~e Dawgs, playing ;This experience we came out of •

·,rf''

f:h

=·~:CJ=·

this game (Illinois State) is the kind°

~~udJ~;~:701~~;:~P~~ . .' ·•- i' ,You_ get a gu~ check_ in_ this-business :.>· ::•·· .,,

:

:,~Jid°;~~
mcansforthercst'.ifscaronbuff
tcllyouonething'-:-;therewiUbe
rnoriwinsthisscnsonnndl'mlook-'
ingforwanitoiL" ,_,,.,Snluki freshman triilback Knrlioii
Carpenter/who rushedfor)07
yards ·saturdny· agains1;·1he
Redbirds, said the key to continued
succcssistoimproveupon'oncvcry'
facet of the.game especially. the
offensivepoint_production•. · '. ,·
'.'We have to continue 10 work
hnrd.".hesaid. :'.Wecan'tgetnl_ l · ::,

j-•·

SI UC:is ·improved_ pu_tting
leads.to better team

scores_

ment with a 904; .
.
. Hudgins said improvement in the·
squad's short game and slower greens due ·
SIUC's women's golf team solved one. to harsh rains from Hurricane Opnl con·
of life's mysteries on the golf course last tributed to low team scores.·
week_end in_ the .1995 Lady Kat·
''Ourshortgnme wnsdefinitelybetter,". ·
_
she said. '.'A lot of people made a lot more·
lnvitationnl in Lexington, Ky.
Golfer Stacy Skillman.said teammate putts.".
'.. '
Molly Hudgins figured out the key to life
· Head coach Diane Daugherty said she
afterl8 holes in the second round of the ·was pleased with her team's performance·
tournament. .
·· ·
. _.
and specifically with second and third .::
"Molly said she tinnily figured out the round scoring. , ·
key to life - 'you've got to mnke four ·· "Our scores were a lot lower than any
other time this seawn.". ·she said." "We
and five-foot putts,'." Skillman said.'
·The team overcame its short game dif- • hnd a 320 gonl and achieved that gonl two
ficulties of previous tournaments to · ti~... · · · · ·
·. · · ·__ -' · ·
achieve its long-scinding gonl of shooting ' Consistency was also a key to SIUC's
an 18-hole ·round with a score of 320 or • low scores. _Several Snlukis shot 18-hole ·
under. The Snlukis shot scores -of 319 in
the 70s, while the remainder of
the second and third rounds of the touma- ·the squad contributed by shooting in 'the
ment. SIUC ended piny in 12th pince low 80s. Hudgins ended the second
·
with n three- round total of 964. _The
University of Mic-hi~. won the toumnsee_ GOLF, page 10
By Melanie Gray
Daily Egyptian Reporter

scores in

Ra_in, cold ;ciamp~ns Saluki . hope~,--·
ten11is sq~ad stru_ggl~sin·Wi~¢onsin_
Rain forced piny 10 be moved indoors
on the first dny of toumamenL All matches of the six-team tournament were held
Unexpected harsh w~ther co:~:litions on four couns, causing delays between
hampered the efforts of SIUC's men's games. SIUC hnd difficulty adjusting to
tennis team nt the Grand Geneva Fall the increased time between matches;
Invitational in Lake Geneva. Wis., Inst
· "1bere were.only four courts, and we
weekend.
·
_· · hnd to wait." senior Bojnn Vuckovic said.
The Dnwgs traveled north with ·hopes _ ~re wns no wny to practice." _ _ _
of improving on their perfonnance nt the
This~ the fir.;t time the squad played -___ ...
. I_llinois State Fall lnvilationnl_ on Sept. 22- on indoor courts this season. The surface ··: · ·
24; Mother Nature put an end to the
·_.~q~'s expcctntions.
·
By Melanie Gray .
Daily Egyptian Reporter

·Fathe_r'stax.:eyasiori scandal _ _ i:B~ctseball Post;.season:·rutisi---_~Wild'-: ._.:_
.:' Toi~· ~~w wild ~ ~g is bad . . . ::; ' . . ... .. ' hns~~n hn~ co~ bad~
·could invol_ve Grafas-welf;:..: : f~r ~njo! w_ -•~_u: Bns_ e_b_nll. Just_
;~ havoc upon the Nntionnl f:-ea&l!e.·
l~ ~ .

_. kidding.'· •. ., . • . ; , .: __ . . _
:,- Can you name the starting eight .
The Los Angeles
Affair seems to" be blossoming .. · With the.·exception _of.the
~ positionplnyersfortheRockies?
BERLIN-It started ns a sirri- · into something more: '.'the ·
F.irst bnse;~ndr~s Gnlnrngn.
Braves~Rockies ·match up, th;
pie family scandnl, albeit a big • bigge~t tax·scandnl ever _in
· baseball playoffs have_ been some
Second · : base-Enc_ .:.Young.
one: a volnlile Svengali of a. Germany involving a private ·•
of,the mo·s1 exciting, dramatic·
r.:. Shortstop-Wnlt_Weiss. TI1ird base-_
_ father allegedly scheming to;:'individunl.''. says state legislator<
games in the history of the game:·
-F . . ·-· _ - •··t·h·· ·,Vinny Castma.· Leftfield-Danle
How about that 11th inrung·come-- .rom
e · ··
Bichette.', Centerfield-Mike
evade the tnxcs on his daug~ :'. Dieter Puchta; one of a growing · '
ter's hnrd~won millions; a cl~· -· number of politicians calling for ·
~_r.~
S
cut tennis idol struggling : a wide-ranging public investiga::
'Even.though:no~e of t~e arc:i:
... ,.. ''<<' -~ . .
: How)n t!1c world qid "this team
tearfullytokeephergnmcinlllcl.a,~on./ :·.,:.,
.. teams {Cubs, Cards, or White Sox) . .. . . • , : , . .
•
. •
, . ever irinke 11 above .500, much less
even· as her creator was a:ned '. .·: No't only the names of the:
·arc in the playoffs.I think we've all:. Colorado
found a way to bring~ ;
• '.,) ·• _' ___ --.· a:
• •;
...,_.;.,., .·orrtojnil.' .·. ,..... ' . ·_ ·_ ' :,. . .
' "
. -... ·c
.: found a team to root for. With this ,_ back thejoy _in the game.· 'AU the_:- • ,c,_·
·' ·;: ,. · >,q .-0 · · l'low, ~°'!~ the. Stcfli Graf•.':
~new
plnyoffsystem,'te:ims
like
·,.plnyers
evezyone
else
wrote-off,as'
i
'
.
se-e'WILD
CARD;
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